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KEY POINTS 

 

 Hot Issue(s) 
 

 

 Help could be on the way for homeowners whose homes were damaged in Collier County. The county is 

setting aside $3.3 million to go toward repairing and replacing homes by Hurricane Irma. "The whole 

neighborhood has a lot of damage," said Sandy Auckerman, who lives on Tamiami Court in East Naples. 

(www.fox4now.com) 

 

o Her home has $50,000 worth of damage from Irma, but the check she got from her insurance 

company was only for $4,600. She applied for help through FEMA to cover repair costs for her roof, 

shed, pool screen and fence. 

 

o "They said we had insurance, so they couldn't help us," Auckerman said. "So they told us to apply for 

an SBA loan, and we haven't heard back from them yet." 

 

o This week, Collier County commissioners approved the $3.3 million in disaster mitigation funding to 

help homeowners like Auckerman pay for repair costs that FEMA or insurance aren't covering. The 

money, in the form of a grant, can provide qualified homeowners with up to $15,000.  

 

 The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) has announced the opening of three additional Business 

Recovery Centers (BRCs) in Florida to help businesses impacted by Hurricane Irma, and one of them is in 

the local area. SBA Business Recovery Centers (BRCs)   Hours: 9 a.m. – 6 p.m., Monday – Saturday. 

(northfloridanow.com) 

 

o Additional information on other recovery centers and the disaster loan program may be obtained by 

calling SBA’s Customer Service Center at 800-659-2955 (800-877-8339 for the deaf and hard-of-

hearing) or by sending an email to disastercustomerservice@sba.gov. 

 

 The City of Miramar's contractors have been cleaning contaminated canals, but although they have removed 

debris some neighbors were concerned about the possibility of pollutants that could be left over in the water. 

(www.local10.com) 

 

o Michael Kaufman is among the Miramar residents who have been worried about safety of the water 

since Hurricane Irma caused a sewage spill.  

 

 Friday is the last day to sign up for a free roof tarp from FEMA. Sign-up centers for Operation Blue Roof 

close for good at 6 p.m. Friday. (www.winknews.com) 

 

o Homeowners can go those sites to complete the Right of Entry form that allows government 

employees and contractors onto their property to assess damage and install a temporary covering. 

The following Southwest Florida locations are open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday.  

 

http://www.fox4now.com/news/local-news/collier-county-frees-up-money-to-repair-homes-damaged-by-hurricane-irma
http://northfloridanow.com/sba-opens-additional-business-recovery-centers-in-florida-p14070-92.htm
https://www.local10.com/news/florida/miramar/after-hurricane-irma-s-sewage-spill-miramar-residents-continue-to-worry-about-water-safety
http://www.winknews.com/2017/10/13/fema-operation-blue-roof-signups-end-friday/
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 The latest crop estimate by the U.S. Department of Agriculture paints a rosier picture for Florida citrus than 

many believe is warranted in the wake of Hurricane Irma. (www.thepacker.com) 

 

o The department has projected 54 million boxes of oranges, down 21% from last season, and 4.9 

million boxes of grapefruit, down 37%. 

 

o “I am concerned that today’s forecast does not accurately estimate the damages to our industry, given 

that groves are still under water and fruit is still dropping from trees,” Florida Commissioner of 

Agriculture Adam Putnam said in a news release. “It’s important to recognize that the damage to 

Florida citrus is still unfolding and will continue to for some time.” 

 

o Quentin Roe, president of Winter Haven, Fla.-based Wm. G. Roe & Sons, also noted that the USDA 

estimate was quite different from what his company is experiencing and from what he is hearing 

from others in the industry. 

 
o Roe said the general consensus among orange growers is that 50-60% of the crop is lost, which 

would put the total closer to 35 million or 40 million boxes of oranges. 

 

MEDIA ANALYSIS 

 
Hurricane recovery efforts have already cost the state budget more than $141 million and are likely to increase, 

the Senate Appropriations Committee was told Thursday. “The news isn’t good,” Senate Appropriations Chairman 

Jack Latvala, R-Clearwater, said. “And I don’t think it is fake news either,” statement from Miami CBS Local News.  

Volunteers always play a vital role in the survivor’s recovery efforts. Leonard Park of Frogmore Fresh blueberry 

farm estimates more than 100,000 plants were damaged, a loss he said could cost the farm anywhere from 15 percent 

to 20 percent of its harvest next spring, which stretches from mid-March to May.  But with the help of volunteers, 

and quick action on the farm's part, a good chunk of the damaged plants on the 150-acre farm have already been 

stabilized and replanted. Food for Florida Disaster Food Assistance Program will start helping people in Southwest 

Florida. Organizers are expecting unprecedented demand. Long lines outside Regency Mall show just how much our 

community is struggling after Hurricane Irma. Debris removal, debacle or not in the Keys, Exclusive in today’s 

clips. Hurricane Irma brought winds, rains and, reportedly, a 12-foot python to South Florida last month. The Miami 

Herald reports the slithering snake was hiding in a pile of debris left in front of a Coconut Grove home. Welcome to 

Key West" sign that greets drivers who reach the southernmost city via US 1 mysteriously disappeared, donated by 

the Rotary Club of Key West, and is valued at $8,000. FEMA mentions, 62 and Federal Emergency Management 

Agency, 5. 
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RECOVERY 

 
Disaster Assistance 
 
FEMA Hiring Florida Residents to Support Hurricane Irma Recovery 

(www.observernews.net) 
 

FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency) is hiring local residents to assist in the disaster recovery 

effort in the aftermath of Hurricane Irma. 

Residents of Florida who wish to apply should email their resumes to FEMA-Workforce-FL@fema.dhs.gov. 

Please include the word “Florida” and the name of the job they wish to be considered for in the subject line. A 

preferred contact method is requested; applicants may be contacted via email, phone, or mail regarding the interview, 

hiring and selection process. 

Positions needed and expanded job descriptions are listed and updated at careers.fema.gov/hurricane-workforce 

. Paid, temporary positions include: Customer Service Specialists, Information Technology Specialists, Logistics 

Specialists, Translators and Interpreters in either Haitian Creole or Spanish, Historic Preservation Specialist and 

Environmental/Floodplain Specialist. 

It is the policy of FEMA to provide equal opportunity to all employees and applicants in every aspect of their 

employment and working conditions. FEMA supports the concept of affirmative employment to ensure that 

personnel policies and practices provide equal employment opportunity without regard to race, color, religion, 

national origin, sex, age, disability, genetic information, or retaliation/reprisal. 

Those hired will join the recovery team already in place, which is composed of local and federal workers, 

voluntary agencies, and community organizations. Through temporary local employees, FEMA gains valuable 

community insights, provides jobs, and allows Floridians to be on the front lines working to rebuild their 

community. 

 

 

Want to help? FEMA is hiring locals for Irma recovery (www.news965.com) 
By Gene Wexler 

October 12, 2017 

 

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is hiring Central Florida residents to assist in the 

disaster recovery effort after Hurricane Irma. 

FEMA needs to fill some of the following positions: customer service specialists, information technology 

specialists, logistics specialists, translators and interpreters in either Haitian Creole or Spanish, historic preservation 

specialists, and environmental/floodplain specialists. 

“The best way to get money back into the local economy is by hiring the locals,” says FEMA spokesman Peter 

Sessum.  “The people who survive the disaster - they’re going to be more empathetic to other disaster survivors, so 

when it comes to working in a disaster recovery center or helping them with their claims, it’s better to have someone 

that’s been through that.”” 

Residents of Florida who wish to apply should email resumes to FEMA-Workforce-FL@fema.dhs.gov.  They 

can also visit careers.fema.gov/hurricane-workforce to learn more. 

FEMA says people who are hired will join the recovery team already in place, which is composed of local and 

federal workers, voluntary agencies and community organizations. 

http://www.observernews.net/2017/10/12/fema-hiring-florida-residents-to-support-hurricane-irma-recovery/
http://www.news965.com/news/local/want-help-fema-hiring-locals-for-irma-recovery/WIRErfEnHHFi0fD7afF2KI/
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Sessum also says FEMA is “always hiring” for its reserve program and core cadre.  Anyone interested can visit 

https://fema.usajobs.gov. 

Army Corps of Engineering 
 

FEMA Operation Blue Roof signups end Friday (www.winknews.com) 
October 13, 2017 

 

FORT MYERS, Fla. Friday is the last day to sign up for a free roof tarp from FEMA. 

Sign-up centers for Operation Blue Roof close for good at 6 p.m. Friday. 

Homeowners can go those sites to complete the Right of Entry form that allows government employees and 

contractors onto their property to assess damage and install a temporary covering. 

The following Southwest Florida locations are open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday: 

Lee County 

•Lowe’s Home Improvement, 8040 Dani Drive, Fort Myers 

•Walmart, 2523 Lee Blvd., Lehigh Acres 

Collier County 

•Development Services Building, 2800 N. Horseshoe Drive, Naples 

Hendry County 

•Walmart, 1005 Sugarland Highway, Clewiston 

MORE: FEMA Blue Roof application site moving to Lehigh 

 

 

Debris Removal 
 

Exclusive: Debris Debacle In Keys After Gov. Scott Issues Emergency DOT Contract 

(miami.cbslocal.com) 
By Jim DeFede  

October 12, 2017 

 

FLORIDA KEYS (CBSMiami) – On a recent Sunday afternoon, Randy Perkins was standing alongside U.S. 1 

in the Florida Keys when he spotted a large dump truck heading south. 

“See that,” he said, pointing to the truck. “Yesterday that truck right there was working for AshBritt in Monroe 

County and it was hired away from us this morning. So I lost another truck again today.” 

AshBritt is the name of Perkins’ company, one of the largest debris removal firms in the country. Perkins claims 

he has lost dozens of trucks, and the crews that go with them, because they have gone to work for his two 

competitors in the Keys – MCM and Community Asphalt. 

Why would the drivers and crews leave Perkins for the other firms? 

Because they can make a lot more money thanks to a never-before seen contract put out by the Scott 

Administration immediately after Hurricane Irma. The emergency contract, uncovered by CBS4 News, dramatically 

raises the cost of cleaning up the Florida Keys. And it came at a time when Governor Scott was publicly claiming his 

Administration was holding the line on costs and demanding debris removal firms not raise their rates. 

Under the emergency contract awarded through the Florida Department of Transportation, MCM and 

Community Asphalt are being paid anywhere from three to 10 times more to do the same work that AshBritt is doing 

under a separate agreement the firm has with Monroe County. 

“What [the Florida Department of Transportation] did with this emergency bid at the Governor’s direction was 

they upset the market condition from being able to get work done here,” Perkins claimed. “What they did here 

caused tremendous harm to the rest of the state of Florida.” 

It is believed that the debris removal rates for these emergency contracts are the highest being paid for anywhere 

in the state of Florida. 

http://www.winknews.com/2017/10/13/fema-operation-blue-roof-signups-end-friday/
http://www.winknews.com/2017/09/26/fema-blue-roof-application-site-moving-to-lehigh/
http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/10/12/gov-rick-scott-florida-keys-debris-removal/
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Take for example refrigerators. Thousands of refrigerators were destroyed in the Keys because of Hurricane 

Irma. Under its contract with Monroe County, AshBritt receives, between $73 and $114, for every refrigerator it 

hauls away. 

Under the Governor’s emergency DOT contract, Community Asphalt is paid $250 to remove a refrigerator from 

the Keys while MCM is paid as much as $969. 

“You can’t even begin to justify how outrageous that one line item is,” Perkins said. 

The same goes for removing hazardous trees. The Monroe County contract pays AshBritt $295 to remove a 

hazardous tree that measures 36 inches in diameter. 

A tree 36 inches in diameter under the Scott Administration’s emergency contract will cost taxpayers $1,500 if 

Community Asphalt removes it and $1,950 if it is hauled off by MCM. 

A 32 foot boat that was destroyed in the storm and needs to be removed will cost taxpayers $3,200 under the 

contract AshBritt has with the City of Key West. 

Under Scott’s emergency DOT contract, Community Asphalt will charge taxpayers $16,000 to remove a 32-foot 

boat and if MCM removes it the company will receive $20,672. 

For construction debris removal, AshBritt receives between $20 and $27 a cubic yard. 

MCM is paid $55.80. 

Daniel Munilla, general counsel for MCM, issued the following statement: “In general, our rates were 

determined through a public bidding process with MCM basing its bid prices on internal estimates, resources, 

logistics and rates received from subcontractors considering the difficulties of working in the Florida Keys coupled 

with the devastation caused by Harvey and Irma and the several emergency declarations issued throughout the US 

which severely impacted available resources.” 

And as high as the numbers were in the MCM bid, Munilla noted the state was actually willing to pay even 

more. “We understand the bid process resulted in FDOT awarding the Work to the three lowest of 6 bidders who 

submitted bids;  MCM provided the second lowest bid of the competition,” Munilla said. “We understand that the 

third lowest bidder, whose bid was substantially higher than MCM’s, ultimately did not end up participating in the 

Work.” 

Contacted by phone, John Morris, the president of Community Asphalt, declined to discuss his rates, referring 

all questions to the state Department of Transportation. 

A DOT spokesman said the higher prices were based on “a variety of factors.” 

A spokeswoman for the Governor said Scott is working tirelessly to help the state rebound after the storm. 

“One of our top focuses has been on making sure debris from the storm is quickly cleared so families and 

communities can rebuild,” said Lauren Schenone, a spokeswoman for the Governor. 

Rick Scott’s handling of Hurricane Irma is expected to be a key component of his campaign next year if he 

decides to run for the United States Senate against Bill Nelson. Scott was a constant presence on television before 

the storm urging folks living in evacuation zones to leave. Following the storm he has crisscrossed the state 

promising to speed the recovery along while at the same time protecting the interest of taxpayers. 

On September 22, twelve days after the storm hit, Scott said: “This week, I have heard from many local 

communities from across the state that believe they are being price gouged by debris removal contractors. Many 

mayors have told me there are companies not following contracts by removing debris. We will not tolerate any 

attempt by businesses to take advantage of our communities during their time of need, especially in the wake of a 

natural disaster like Hurricane Irma.” 

Scott demanded that companies honor their contracts and the rates they negotiated with cities and counties 

before the storm. 

A CBS4 News investigation however found that the Governor did not hold himself or his Administration to that 

same standard. As a result, taxpayers will end up spending millions – if not tens of millions – more on debris 

removal in the Florida Keys. 

It also may have had the unintended consequence of delaying clean up and raising prices in other parts of the 

state. 

On September 12, two days after Hurricane Irma made landfall in the lower Keys, the Governor’s transportation 

secretary, Mike Dew, quietly issued an emergency Invitation to Bid to only a handful of companies asking them to 

come up with a new set of prices to remove debris from the Florida Keys. 
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And while that may seem reasonable – after all the Keys were devastated – what is important to remember is 

that Monroe County as well as cities such as Islamorada and Key West already had in place contracts with 

companies like AshBritt to remove debris. 

And if those companies couldn’t handle the work, the Florida Department of Transportation had its own list of 

additional companies to come in and help at rates that were negotiated before the storm. 

So what the Governor and the Transportation Secretary did without any public announcement, or open bidding 

process, was disregard all those companies and issue new, emergency contracts. 

Less than 24 hours after the emergency Invitation to Bid went out the process was over and two companies were 

selected. Those companies – MCM and Community Asphalt – now control nearly two-thirds of all of the debris 

removal in the Keys. 

The remainder of the Keys is being cleaned up by AshBritt – the only company that remains from the original 

group that were in place before the storm. 

A DOT spokesman defended the need for an emergency contract, claiming they couldn’t rely on the contracts 

negotiated before the storm. 

“The pre-event contracts that FDOT has in place include a variety of services and are not strictly focused on 

debris removal. They are able to be implemented to supplement internal FDOT crews to immediately cut and toss 

the debris to clear roadways following a storm,” DOT spokesman Dick Kane, wrote in response to a series of 

questions by CBS4 News. “FDOT then issued emergency contracts focused solely on debris removal following state 

procurement requirements. FDOT solicited multiple bids to ensure transparency even though it is not required during 

emergency procurements. For example, in Miami-Dade and Monroe Counties, FDOT solicited bids from six pre-

qualified vendors that they believed would complete the job in a safe and efficient manner.” 

He also said the emergency contract resulted from a request by Monroe County. 

“On September 12th, FDOT received a request from Monroe County for assistance,” Kane wrote. 

Roman Gastesi, the county administrator for Monroe County, however said he was surprised by the Governor’s 

emergency DOT contract. He was even more shocked when he learned the Governor and the Transportation 

Secretary claimed that county’s emergency manager, Martin Senterfitt, had requested it. 

“He didn’t ask DOT to come in and take over,” Gastesi said. 

By the time county officials realized what was happening the new emergency DOT contract was already in 

place,” Gastesi said. 

“I realized if DOT is going to come in and play the hero, then okay let them come in and play the hero,” Gastesi 

said. “Who those trucks belong to and who is driving them, I really don’t care.” 

Gastesi said he heard the rates under the emergency contract were high but he didn’t realize how high they were 

until CBS4 News provided him the numbers. 

“It is a little squirrelly and a little weird, yeah,” he said. “But the work is getting done.” 

And because it is a state contract, the state is paying the higher rates. Ultimately, the state will ask the federal 

government to reimburse them for the cleanup. 

Perkins, however, warns the state may not get reimbursed if FEMA believes the rates under the Governor’s 

emergency DOT contract are deemed too high. 

“When they see what’s taking place I’m 100 percent confident that they are going to disallow funding to the 

DOT for what is taking place [in the Keys] because it is outrageous,” Perkins said. “It’s not reasonable, it can’t be 

justified.” 

Perkins is facing his own criticism. Attorney General Pam Bondi has issued a subpoena for records from 

AshBritt and is investigating the company for possible price gouging. The company is charging some cities in 

Broward and other parts of the state more than their previously agreed upon rates. 

Perkins said he had to renegotiate the price because he’s fighting to keep his crews and trucks working for him. 

He added what he is being paid now in Broward and other places is still low compared to the amount the 

Governor’s emergency contract is paying down in the Keys. 

“At the end of the day, when things settle down and the dust settles and the recovery is finished any allegations 

that were made against my company or me personally will be proven false,” he said. 

Perkins has also faced criticism for his company’s work during Hurricane Katrina and Super Storm Sandy. 

Perkins ran for Congress last year as a Democrat in Palm Beach County but he has also been a major contributor 

to Republicans. He said he has donated nearly $500,000 to Governor Scott over the years. 
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“Which by the way, if the Governor wants to give that money back he can give it back and I’ll donate it to the 

Boys and Girls Clubs of Monroe County,” Perkins said. “So challenge to him.” 

Late Thursday, the Governor’s office responded to the story. The statement read, in part: 

“Although not required to do so due to the state of emergency, FDOT went above and beyond emergency 

procurement requirements to competitively solicit multiple bids from pre-qualified vendors that could safely and 

efficiently respond to Monroe County’s immediate debris removal needs.” 

 

 

12-foot python hiding in Irma debris shocks Coconut Grove residents 
(www.local10.com) 

By Jeff Tavss  

October 12, 2017 

 

MIAMI - Hurricane Irma brought winds, rains and, reportedly, a 12-foot python to South Florida last month.  

The Miami Herald reports the slithering snake was hiding in a pile of debris left in front of a Coconut Grove 

home.  

When a removal crew began picking up the debris in front of Valeri Ricordi's home Tuesday, the python slinked 

out from under the pile.  

Ricordi, who was watching it all unfold with her son and mother-in-law, claims she screamed when she first 

saw her new neighbor.  

“It was terrifying,” Ricordi told the Herald. “Who knows what could have happened.”  

A bulldozer driver attempted to scoop up the snake with the bucket, but accidentally killed it instead.  

A biologist at the University of Florida told the Herald it was possible that the python made its way to the 

Coconut Grove neighborhood through canals from the Everglades.  

Others reportedly told Ricordi the snake probably arrived through Biscyane Bay via Irma's storm surge.  

Ricordi is putting the dead snake to good use as she'll have it skinned and tanned by a taxidermist, and 

then donated to the school where her sister teaches science. 

 

 

DSNAP 
 

DCF Food For Florida program comes to Plant City (www.plantcityobserver.com) 
By Daniel Figueroa   

October 13, 2017 

 

Lines of cars wrapped the area surrounding Plant City Stadium for six days, creating a seemingly endless clog 

of traffic as the Department of Children and Families Food for Florida Disaster Food Assistance program came to 

Plant City. 

The rarely activated program is designed to help families who require food assistance as a result of disaster 

related losses. The program was activated following Hurricane Irma’s impact on Florida. Irma was the strongest 

hurricane to hit Florida since Wilma in 2005, the last time DCF activated the Food for Florida program. 

According to the program’s guidelines, any resident of one of the 48 counties declared for FEMA 

Individual Assistance who does not currently receive assistance through the Supplemental Nutrition 

Assistance Program (SNAP) and suffered disaster-related loss is eligible for the program. The program 

counts for income and expenses between Sept. 5 and Oct. 4. 

Plant City stadium, known as a mega-site according to DCF staff, was designated to help distribute benefits for 

Hillsborough County residents, but wound up servicing residents of about 18 counties according to Natalie Harrell, 

communications director for DCF’s Suncoast region. 

“We’re seeing people come from all over Florida,” Harrell said. “We’ve had people come from as far as 

Miami.” 

https://www.local10.com/news/12-foot-python-hiding-in-irma-debris-shocks-coconut-grove-residents
https://www.plantcityobserver.com/article/dcf-food-for-florida-program-comes-to-plant-city
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Harrell said the staff, comprised of 208 DCF workers and 161 temporary workers, was trained and 

equipped to handle 20,000 households per day. The Plant City event, she said was “right on par with what 

we’re equipped to handle.” 

The FFF program is a joint venture between DCF and the U.S. Department of Agriculture and not 

associated with FEMA, despite some confusion, Harrell said. DCF carries out the operation, but USDA 

provides the funding for the Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) cards and provides monitoring and site 

support. 

Harrell said FEMA generally distributes food boxes immediately after disasters, slowing its efforts as DCF 

steps in. 

“They ramp down their efforts as we ramp up our food assistance benefits,” she said. “There is confusion. I 

understand that.” 

The Plant City site served almost 41,000 families during its six-day run. Including more than 7,500 on Tuesday, 

the program’s last in Plant City. 

Once inside the stadium, visitors who preregistered reported getting through the process within five minutes. 

However, getting into the stadium took some more than six hours. 

Visitors line up to receive EBT cards at Plant City Stadium Tuesday afternoon. 

“They told me it was a three-hour wait,” Tampa resident James Boyer said as he approached the entrance gate 

around 4:30 p.m. “I’ve been here since 8:30.” 

The long lines of vehicles virtually shut down portions of the city. For most of the event’s duration, Park Road 

was at a near standstill between Interstate 4 and the stadium. Approaching traffic also blocked portions of Alexander 

Street and closed off a portion of James L. Redman Parkway. 

Some businesses along Park Road said they were shocked about the event, not knowing what was going on until 

employees called saying they couldn’t get to work. 

“It was surprising to me. I didn’t understand at first,” Steve Maxwell, CEO of Highland Packaging Solutions 

said. “As a taxpayer, as a business owner, at least in my case, it was not well communicated.” 

Two polling sites for Tuesday’s Florida House District 58 primary were moved in response to the traffic 

generated by the FFF program. 

During Monday’s city commission meeting, Mayor Rick Lott acknowledged the burden of such a massive 

influx of people into Plant City. 

I know it’s really been a burden to a lot of the business community we have, the citizens who’ve been held up in 

traffic,” Lott said. “However, on the other hand, once you're there and you see the families and the expressions on 

their faces and the need that they have, sometimes you have to help your fellow man. When you can touch that many 

people, you have to say there’s more good than harm in our city.” 

Harrell said Plant City Stadium is one of many sites the DCF has a standing Memorandum 

Once inside the tent, visitors were processed in under 10 minutes, according to DCF staff. 

of Understanding (MOU) with, but was the only site available during the necessary period. Sites like the 

Hillsborough County Fairgrounds, Raymond James Stadium and the Florida State Fairgrounds were unavailable. 

The city commission authorized interim City Manager Kim Leinbach to execute the MOU with DCF during the 

Sept. 25 commission meeting. Lott said the city manager’s office, city staff and the police department worked 

closely with DCF to create the best possible action plan to handle the event. 

Plant City Stadium was only the second site activated for the FFF program following Irma, but more sites will 

be available across the state throughout the month of October. A site opens in Sarasota Friday and in Lakeland over 

the weekend. A full list of FFF sites is available on the DCF’s website. 

Anyone wishing to visit a site for FFF is encouraged to preregister online to expedite the process. 

 

 

Food for Florida Disaster Food Assistance Program starts for Hurricane Irma victims in 

our area (www.fox4now.com) 
October 12, 2017 

     

Food for Florida Disaster Food Assistance Program will start helping people in Southwest Florida. 

http://www.fox4now.com/news/4-in-your-corner/food-for-florida-disaster-food-assistance-program-starts-for-hurricane-irma-victims-in-our-area
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Organizers are expecting unprecedented demand.  To get help with food, you need a valid Florida ID and apply 

at the site in your area.  Service is based on last name.  The schedule is listed below. 

Charlotte County - Westfield Sarasota Square 

October 13 - A - F 

October 14 - G-J 

October 15 - K-O 

October 16 - P-Z 

October 17 - Make-up Day 

Collier & Lee Counties - Fort Myers Greyhound Racing  

October 26 - A-E 

October 27 - F-I 

October 28 - J-M 

October 29 - N-P 

October 30 - Q-Z 

October 31 - Make-up Day 

Glades & Hendry Counties - Forrey Drive 

October 28 - A-P 

October 29 - Q-Z 

October 30 - Make-up Day 

 

 

Hundreds camp overnight for day 2 of disaster assistance program 

(www.firstcoastnews.com) 
October 12, 2017  

 

After Hurricane Irma, thousands across the city are looking for help. Now residents in Duval and Nassau 

Counties can apply for the state's food assistance program. 

Long lines outside Regency Mall show just how much our community is struggling after Hurricane Irma. On 

Thursday, many will head back for some much-needed help.  

Nassau and Duval County residents will be able to sign up for SNAP benefits on Thursday, Wednesday was 

only for people whose names begin with the letters A through D. Thursday's sign up event is for people whose last 

name starts with the letters E through H.  

Location: Regency Square Mall 

 9501 Arlington Expressway 

 Suite 260 (main hub) 

 Jacksonville, FL 32225 

 10/12 – E - H 

 10/13 – I - L 

 10/14 – M – P 

 10/15 – Q - T 

 10/16 – U - Z 

 10/17 – Make-up Day 

 

 

Economics/Infrastructure 
 

Hurricane Costs Take Toll On State Budget (miami.cbslocal.com) 
October 12, 2017  

 

TALLAHASSEE (CBSMiami/NSF) – Hurricane recovery efforts have already cost the state budget more than 

$141 million and are likely to increase, the Senate Appropriations Committee was told Thursday. 

http://www.firstcoastnews.com/news/local/hundreds-camp-overnight-for-day-2-of-diaster-assistance-program/482713316
http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/10/12/hurricane-costs-toll-florida-budget/
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“The news isn’t good,” Senate Appropriations Chairman Jack Latvala, R-Clearwater, said. “And I don’t think 

it’s fake news either.” 

The extra spending has been authorized by Gov. Rick Scott in a series of budget amendments, using his 

emergency powers invoked because of Hurricane Irma last month. 

A new tally of the amendments on Thursday included: $25 million for the Florida National Guard; $12 million 

for food, ice, water and transportation; $36 million for debris removal; $6 million for mosquito control; and $27.6 

million related to the operation of the state Division of Emergency Management. 

Additionally, Scott has authorized a $25 million interest-free loan program for citrus farmers, whose crops were 

devastated by the storm, and another $10 million “bridge” loan program. 

Citing Florida’s experience during the record hurricane seasons of 2004 and 2005, Amy Baker, coordinator of 

the Legislature’s Office of Economic and Demographic Research, said other major costs loom, including a state 

match for federal emergency funding, affordable-housing funding and beach-restoration costs. 

In the aftermaths of the 2004 and 2005 storms, Florida had to come up with more than $400 million each year to 

match funding from the Federal Emergency Management Agency. 

Baker said the prior match was 25 percent from the state, with 75 percent from the federal government, although 

it could be modified this year by the federal government. 

The state spent some $358 million in affordable-housing projects over the last two major hurricane seasons. And 

Baker said lawmakers should “pencil in” a potential $80 million beach-restoration effort based on preliminary 

estimates. 

For context, the 2004 storms cost the state $791 million and the 2005 storms cost $626 million, according to 

Baker’s report. 

The storm costs also come as the hurricane season has disrupted the state’s economy. Baker said in the short 

term the storms are expected to reduce state revenue, including sales taxes. In the longer term, state revenue may 

increase as insurance payments are spent and storm-recovery construction occurs. 

But Baker and other state analysts who studied the prior hurricane seasons expect the net financial impact of the 

2017 season to be negative. In the 2005 season, the state spent $626 million, while reaping only $422 million in 

increased revenue. 

“What you have at this moment in time is just a snapshot,” Baker told the senators. “There will a lot more 

positive and negative happening over the next few months.” 

After the meeting, Latvala told reporters the outlook for the next budget year, which begins July 1, is “pretty 

dim.” 

“We don’t really have any extra money,” he said. 

Latvala and other senators also raised concerns about Scott using his emergency authority to spend money 

without legislative involvement. 

The state has a formal process where the Joint Legislative Budget Commission can amend the budget when the 

Legislature is not in session. 

“I’m hopeful that we will be able to get back into a regular (budget) process,” Latvala said. 

The Senate committee also heard about the extensive storm damage in the Florida Keys from Rep. Holly 

Raschein, R-Key Largo, and Sen. Anitere Flores, R-Miami. 

“The Keys are slowly coming back and are open again,” Flores said. “They are going to need our help, not just 

in the short term but certainly in the long term.” 

Raschein talked about “mountains” of storm debris, a Marathon hospital that will have to be rebuilt and a county 

emergency operations center that had to be abandoned during the storm. 

Latvala said helping the Keys with issues like workforce housing and rebuilding projects will be one of his 

priorities. 

“In the past hurricanes, we have had legislation that has gone into direct capital efforts like that to restore 

communities and I am hopeful we will be able to do that this time as well,” he said. 
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After Hurricane Irma's sewage spill, Miramar residents continue to worry about water 

safety (www.local10.com) 
By Ian Margol  

October 10, 2017 Updated 

 

MIRAMAR, Fla. - The City of Miramar's contractors have been cleaning contaminated canals, but although 

they have removed debris some neighbors were concerned about the possibility of pollutants that could be left over 

in the water.  

Michael Kaufman is among the Miramar residents who have been worried about safety of the water since 

Hurricane Irma caused a sewage spill.  

"We don't know what's sitting at the bottom," Kaufman said. "We don't know to what extent there is 

communication between the canal and our well systems."  

The city hired contractors to clean the canals. A firm's independent testing showed that the well Kaufman's 

family uses for drinking, cooking, and bathing was contaminated. Some of his neighbors had the same issue.  

"After mine was sanitized, a couple of days later I had additional independent testing performed that showed 

that my well was recontaminated, and that was a real concern," Kaufman said.   

City officials say they have done somewhere between 80 and 90 tests of the wells and say the only issues found 

were there before Hurricane Irma's sewage spill.  

This didn't appease Kaufman and others who have hired an independent testing firm to come in and re-test 

canals in the area. They will also be testing for sediment that may have settled on the bottom of the canals.  

Natasha Hampton, Miramar's assistant city manager, said the city was committed to making sure that residents' 

drinking water is safe.  

The city also hired an independent testing firm that will be coming next week to test the canal systems and 

sediment at the bottom of the canals. They have also placed 72 signs to warn the public to avoid fishing in the canals.  

"The city recognizes the concerns of the community," Hampton said. "Our goals and every effort is to try to 

provide assurance that the area is free of contaminants."   

 

 

Welcome (Back) To Key West: Sign Returns Via Ferry (wlrn.org) 
By Nancy Klingener  

October 13, 2017 

  

After Hurricane Irma, the iconic "Welcome to Key West" sign that greets drivers who reach the Southernmost 

city via US 1 mysteriously disappeared. 

It was reportedly spotted on the ground right after the storm — but then was 

gone. 

Thursday morning, a couple showed up at the Key West Express ferry docks 

in Fort Myers, wanting to ship cargo to the island, according to a post on the 

ferry's Facebook page. 

The ferry company agreed to take it back home where it arrived on 

Thursday, greeted by Key West police officers. 

The sign, donated by the Rotary Club of Key West, is valued at $8,000. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.local10.com/news/florida/miramar/after-hurricane-irma-s-sewage-spill-miramar-residents-continue-to-worry-about-water-safety
http://wlrn.org/post/welcome-back-key-west-sign-returns-ferry
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Housing/Rebuilding 
 

Collier County frees up money to repair homes damaged by Hurricane Irma 

(www.fox4now.com) 
By Karl Fortier  

Oct 12, 2017 Updated 

   

COLLIER COUNTY, Fla. - Help could be on the way for homeowners whose homes were damaged in Collier 

County. The county is setting aside $3.3. million to go toward repairing and replacing homes by Hurricane Irma. 

"The whole neighborhood has a lot of damage," said Sandy Auckerman, who lives on Tamiami Court in East 

Naples. 

Her home has $50,000 worth of damage from Irma, but the check she got from her insurance company was only 

for $4,600. She applied for help through FEMA to cover repair costs for her roof, shed, pool screen and fence. 

"They said we had insurance, so they couldn't help us," Auckerman said. "So they told us to apply for an SBA 

loan, and we haven't heard back from them yet." 

This week, Collier County commissioners approved the $3.3 million in disaster mitigation funding to help 

homeowners like Auckerman pay for repair costs that FEMA or insurance aren't covering. The money, in the form 

of a grant, can provide qualified homeowners with up to $15,000.  

"That program can cover any kind of emergency repairs a homeowner would have made, including 

reimbursement for an insurance deductible," said Kristi Sonntag, grant manager with Collier County Community and 

Human Services. 

The money is first-come, first-to-qualify until the funding runs out. Applicants must apply in person from 9:30 

a.m. to 6:30 p.m. at one of three locations:  

Roberts Center, 905 Roberts Ave West, Immokalee FL 34142 

Everglades Airpark, 650 E.C. Airpark Rd, Everglades City FL 34139 

Community and Human Services, 3339 Tamiami Trail East, Room 211, Naples FL 34112 

All household members over the age of 18 must be present at the time of the application intake interview. Each 

applicant must bring: ID; proof of citizenship or legal residency; 6 months of bank statements, savings account, 

retirement; property insurance documents; FEMA denial or award letter; proof of homestead; 2 months of pay stubs; 

2 years of tax returns; receipts for repairs and proof of payment. 

There are also 15-year, zero-interest loans available through Collier County's program. For more information, 

call 239-252-2273. 

 

 

Human Interest 
 

Backhoe purchased to clean up debris after hurricane stolen from church 

(www.local10.com) 
By Amanda Batchelor  

October 12, 2017 Updated 

 

PINECREST, Fla. - A backhoe that was purchased to clean up debris after Hurricane Irma and for other mission 

work was stolen Sunday from Kendall United Methodist Church.  

The theft occurred about 5 p.m. at the church at 7600 SW 104th St. in Pinecrest.  

"We did hear a noise. We came out and actually saw the people who took it, but the person who saw them never 

(thought) that they would take it," Pastor Ruben Velasco said.   

Surveillance video from a nearby business captured the backhoe being trailered away.   

A church spokesman said the John Deere 410D backhoe was recently purchased along with a tractor, chainsaws 

and other equipment to clean up the church grounds after the hurricane.  

Stolen backhoe   

http://www.fox4now.com/news/local-news/collier-county-frees-up-money-to-repair-homes-damaged-by-hurricane-irma
https://www.local10.com/news/crime/backhoe-purchased-to-clean-up-debris-after-hurricane-stolen-from-church
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The backhoe was also going to be used for debris removal at other nearby churches, as well as for mission work.   

"A lot of the churches are struggling, and so we thought, what better way to serve the community than to get 

some equipment and just go out and do the work and clean up," parishoner Al Merritt said.   

The spokesman said the backhoe was parked in front of the church's mission office on Southwest 77th Avenue 

when it was stolen.     

A witness told authorities that two thin, Hispanic men in their 20s loaded the backhoe onto a white truck.   

Anyone with information about the theft is asked to call the Pinecrest Police Department at 305-234-2100 or 

Velasco at 305-304-0107. 

 

 

SBA 
 

SBA Opens Additional Business Recovery Centers in Florida (northfloridanow.com) 
October 12, 2017 

 

The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) has announced the opening of three additional Business 

Recovery Centers (BRCs) in Florida to help businesses impacted by Hurricane Irma, and one of them is in the local 

area.  

SBA representatives at the Centers can provide information about disaster loans, answer questions, and assist 

businesses in completing the SBA application.  There is one new local center, and it is located as indicated below 

and will operate until further notice: 

SBA Business Recovery Centers (BRCs)   Hours: 9 a.m. – 6 p.m., Monday - Saturday 

Putnam County 

Putnam County Fairgrounds 

Bldg.1 Expo Hall 

118 Fairgrounds Road 

East Palatka, FL  32131 

Additional information on other recovery centers and the disaster loan program may be obtained by calling 

SBA’s Customer Service Center at 800-659-2955 (800-877-8339 for the deaf and hard-of-hearing) or by sending an 

email to disastercustomerservice@sba.gov.  Applicants may apply online using the Electronic Loan Application 

(ELA) via SBA’s secure website at https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela.  Loan applications can be downloaded from 

www.sba.gov. Completed applications should be returned to a recovery center or mailed to: U.S. Small Business 

Administration, Processing and Disbursement Center, 14925 Kingsport Road, Fort Worth, TX 76155.  For more 

information about SBA recovery assistance, visit www.sba.gov/disaster. 

The filing deadline to return applications for physical property damage is Nov. 9, 2017.   The deadline to return 

economic injury applications is June 11, 2018. 

 

 

Scams/Fraud Relief 
 

FEMA fraud expected to ramp up in coming months (www.abcactionnews.com) 
By Jackie Callaway  

October 12, 2017 

   

Charlotte Leary says she and her husband got lucky. The Leary’s who live in 

Spring Hill never even lost power during Irma. But on September 30 FEMA called offering to put the couple up 

in a hotel for 8 days. 

The Leary’s had never reported damage or registered with any assistance agency for help. FEMA told the 

couple it was Harry Leary who applied for help. The couple likely victims of identity theft. 

This type of FEMA related fraud is expected to be among the most popular crimes committed in relation to 

Irma. The crooks steal storm victims’ identities then apply for FEMA money. 

http://northfloridanow.com/sba-opens-additional-business-recovery-centers-in-florida-p14070-92.htm
http://www.abcactionnews.com/money/consumer/taking-action-for-you/fema-fraud-expected-to-ramp-up-in-coming-months
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FEMA representative Bill Lehman says they are hearing reports of people posting as FEMA damage inspectors 

and insurance adjusters. FEMA representatives always carry picture identification. 

They may ask for insurance information and to inspect the damage to your home or property but they will not 

ask you for any type of payment. 

Anyone who encounters suspicious activity related to the storm can report to the FEMA fraud hotline at 866-

223-0814 or the Attorney General hotline at 866-9-NO SCAM. 

 

 

USDA 
 

Florida questions whether USDA estimate captures extent of Irma damage 

(www.thepacker.com) 
By Ashley Nickle 

October 12, 2017  

 

The latest crop estimate by the U.S. Department of Agriculture paints a rosier picture for Florida citrus than 

many believe is warranted in the wake of Hurricane Irma. 

The department has projected 54 million boxes of oranges, down 21% from last season, and 4.9 million boxes of 

grapefruit, down 37%. 

“I am concerned that today’s forecast does not accurately estimate the damages to our industry, given that 

groves are still under water and fruit is still dropping from trees,” Florida Commissioner of Agriculture Adam 

Putnam said in a news release. “It’s important to recognize that the damage to Florida citrus is still unfolding and 

will continue to for some time.” 

Quentin Roe, president of Winter Haven, Fla.-based Wm. G. Roe & Sons, also noted that the USDA estimate 

was quite different from what his company is experiencing and from what he is hearing from others in the industry. 

Roe said the general consensus among orange growers is that 50-60% of the crop is lost, which would put the 

total closer to 35 million or 40 million boxes of oranges. 

Dave Brocksmith, Florida citrus category manager for Vero Beach, Fla.-based Seald Sweet International, agreed 

with that projection. 

Since the USDA takes months to develop its projections, Brocksmith said, it did not make sense for the 

department to try and revise them in such a short time after Irma hit. Brocksmith believed the USDA should have 

postponed its report to November. 

Michael Sparks, executive vice president and CEO for Florida Citrus Mutual, expressed the same opinion. 

“I’m disappointed the USDA did not delay the traditional October crop estimate until more data could be 

collected to fully assess the damage wrought by Irma,” Sparks said in a news release. “Irma hit us just a month ago, 

and although we respect the skill and professionalism of the USDA, there is no way they can put out a reliable 

number in that short time period.” 

Shannon Shepp, executive director of the Florida Department of Citrus, also expressed some doubt about the 

estimate. 

“Our growers would love to see these numbers materialize,” Shepp said in a news release. “Unfortunately, what 

they are seeing in real life doesn’t show such promise.” 

Florida Citrus Mutual said in its release that a survey of its growers indicates the orange crop could be more like 

31 million boxes. 

Even if the figure of 54 million boxes is correct, Roe said the storm has still been a “horrific hit” to the industry. 

Roe said fruit continues to fall, noting that his company has observed another 10-15% of fruit on the ground 

within the last week or 10 days. 

Smaller fruit tended to fare better, Roe said, so losses of later tangerines were much lower than their earlier 

counterparts. 

“Grapefruit guys just got killed,” Roe said. 

Brocksmith said Seald Sweet is estimating it lost 70-80% of its grapefruit and 20-30% of its oranges. 

Along with the damage to the current crop, growers are worried about next season as well. 

https://www.thepacker.com/article/florida-questions-whether-usda-estimate-captures-extent-irma-damage
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Roe said that because the trees lost so many leaves, they may put their energy into growing leaves instead of 

growing fruit, meaning a very small crop this year could be followed by a very small crop next year. 

“We don’t know where we are in that continuum,” Roe said. “It’s a heck of a crapshoot right now.” 

Brocksmith said some trees may die because of how long they spent under water in flooded groves, a concern 

Sparks also voiced. 

“The long-term effect of Irma on our industry will take years to sort out,” Sparks said in the release. “We had 

groves under water, and those trees aren’t just going to bounce back and continue producing fruit. They are gone. 

“Just like when the hurricanes hit in 2004-2005 and dramatically reshaped our industry, Irma was a historic 

event that dealt Florida citrus a major blow,” Sparks said. 

Growers are also concerned about trees being more susceptible to citrus greening disease because the insect that 

spreads it, the Asian citrus psyllid, likes the new tender shoots that the trees produce as they try to recover. 

Spraying to try to ward off the psyllid is another big additional cost for growers. 

Putnam has been advocating for the federal government to step in and assist the citrus industry. 

“Florida’s growers need support and they need it fast,” Putnam said in the release. “I will continue to work with 

leaders in Washington to get Florida’s growers the support and relief they need to rebuild as quickly as possible. 

There is no group of people more stubborn or more resilient than Florida’s growers, and we will get through this 

together.” 

The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services has estimated industry losses of $760 million. 

Citrus elsewhere 

The USDA projects that California will have 46 million boxes of oranges, with 35 million boxes of early, 

midseason and navel varieties and 11 million of valencia. 

Texas is expected to produce 1.65 million boxes of oranges, the vast majority of which are early, midseason and 

navel varieties. 

The USDA estimates California will have 4.2 million boxes of grapefruit, and Texas is expected to have 5.3 

million boxes. 

California is projected to produce 23 million boxes of tangerines and mandarins, while the estimate for Florida 

is 1 million. 

The USDA estimates California will have 21 million boxes of lemons, and Arizona will add 1.6 million boxes. 

 

 

Dade City blueberry farm still recovering after 100,000 plants damaged by Irma 

(www.tampabay.com) 
By Allison Graves 

October 12, 2017  

 

DADE CITY — As the sun rose on the Tuesday after Hurricane Irma, Leonard Park made the familiar drive 

toward Frogmore Fresh blueberry farm. 

With remnant winds still blowing, he hoped for the best. But as he turned the corner and looked across the field, 

he could see row after row of fallen and leaning plants. 

"Plants were leaning, craning or laid down on the ground," said Park, the farm's general manager. "I felt 

discouraged, but I said, 'This is Mother Nature.' " 

Frogmore Fresh Farm, off Saint Joe Road west of Dade City wasn't the only local farm damaged during Irma, 

according to Whitney Elmore, the Pasco County extension director for the University of Florida Institute of Food 

and Agricultural Sciences. But nowhere did she see crop damage like that at Frogmore. 

Park estimates more than 100,000 plants were damaged, a loss he says could cost the farm anywhere from 15 

percent to 20 percent of its harvest next spring, which stretches from mid March to mid May. 

But with the help of volunteers, and quick action on the farm's part, a good chunk of the damaged plants on the 

150-acre farm have already been stabilized and replanted. And despite Irma's winds, which affecting almost half of 

the farm's plants, Park estimated that only a couple thousand plants have died so far. 

http://www.tampabay.com/news/weather/hurricanes/dade-city-blueberry-farm-still-recovering-after-100000-plants-damaged-by/2340576
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The farm is still trying to figure out how it will recover some the costs from the storm's damage. Park said the 

rules the farm has to work with are tough, but that one option would be to take a multi-year capitalized expense for 

the plants that died. 

The day after the hurricane, Elmore said, she called farms and UF partners to assess the extent of the damage. 

Like other farms in the area, Frogmore Fresh sets aside land for UF students to do research trials on blueberry plants. 

It also offers internships to students. Because of that, one of Elmore's first calls was to Park. 

"I heard it in his voice," she said. "That's when I knew the damage was bad. But it took me a second to process 

that 100,000 plants were damaged." 

Elmore decided to mobilize volunteers to help replant and stabilize the blueberry plants. From about 9 a.m. to 5 

p.m. Sept. 16, about 250 volunteers from UF, Saint Leo University, 4H and the surrounding area canvassed about 23 

acres of the farm, focusing mainly on the younger plants.  

Elmore said the group helped stabilize roughly 20,000 plants that day. 

"I can tell you the great majority of what we stabilized is alive," she said. "(Park) is still babying the plants that 

suffered, but we did the right thing by acting quick." 

Still, a month after the hurricane, there is still work being done. Park, with the help of others — some days it's 

30 people, other days 40 or 50 — is still assessing plants for damage. Some have been uprooted and require 

replanting. Others are leaning and require a stake for support. 

Some of the plants require a close examination to see the problem. 

"This plant has broken its roots," Park said while rocking a plant back and forth. "That's not good." 

Along with selling blueberries and its partnership with UF, Frogmore has other roots in the community. 

The farm works in conjunction with Feeding Tampa Bay, a nonprofit organization that provides food to people 

in 10 counties in west-central Florida. The farm and the organization started a volunteer program that launched last 

April. Feeding Tampa Bay says that for each pail of blueberries picked, it is able to provide 45 meals to people who 

need them. The farm makes a donation based on the amount of blueberries picked.  

This past April was the first time volunteers were able to pick blueberries. 

Jayci Peters, the director of marketing and communications for Feeding Tampa Bay, said the partnership is a 

"win-win." 

"The partnership is not only a way to connect with a local farm, but it also helps shape a conversation about why 

fresh food is important for the people we serve," Peters said.  

Given all the work that's already been done to protect the plants, Park expects the farm will be able to 

participate in the program next year. 

"We feel tired from the whole ordeal," he said, "but the light at the end of tunnel is definitely there." 

 

 

INFORMATIONAL 
 

 

Renters find extra hurdles to recovery after hurricanes (www.sfgate.com) 
By Claudia Lauer and Adriana Gomez Licon 

October 12, 2017  Updated   

  

DALLAS (AP) — A neighbor was the first to tell Paige Cane that her landlord had posted an eviction notice on 

the door of her flooded apartment in Port Arthur, Texas. 

The 26-year-old was more than 300 miles (480 kilometers) away with no car, sleeping in a Dallas shelter for 

evacuees escaping Harvey's floodwaters. The mother of four had no way to get back in the five days the eviction 

notice gave her to remove her belongings before they would be heaped on the curb. 

Rental housing has been a concern in many cities in Texas and Florida after hurricanes Harvey and Irma 

flooded tens of thousands of homes. Texas renters have complained of difficulties getting out of leases on 

damaged properties, short timelines for evictions, and trouble finding affordable rentals because landlords 

have a glut of tenants to choose from. In Florida, advocates worry rebuilding efforts after Irma are forcing 

out mobile home park residents who rent coveted land in the Florida Keys. 

http://www.sfgate.com/news/texas/article/Renters-find-extra-hurdles-to-recovery-after-12274750.php
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In Texas, housing advocacy groups in Houston, Port Arthur and other hard-hit cities are fielding complaints. 

Lone Star Legal Aid, which provides free civil legal services to low-income residents in parts of the state, has 

received nearly 100 complaints from renters since the storm — complaints that can encompass issues dozens of 

renters have at one complex. 

"It's unconscionable, but there were landlords who would not extend the rent deadlines," even as Harvey hit on 

Aug. 25, days before rent was due for many, said John Henneberger, co-director of the Texas Low Income Housing 

Information Service. 

Texas statutes, which often favor landlords in disputes, require tenants to take landlords to court for rent 

reductions or lease termination — something that can seem monumental when courthouses are flooded, cars 

destroyed and incomes lost, Henneberger said. 

Florida has no blanket policy governing how late rental payments or evictions should be handled after 

storms, according to the Florida Apartment Association, which represents owners, developers and property 

managers for about 600,000 units. An association representative didn't know of any landlords refusing to 

allow renters to break leases, but that doesn't address renters who want their apartments repaired. 

"They haven't done anything, not even put a tarp on the roof," said Liliana Caminero, a 54-year-old 

nurse, who lived in a second-floor apartment in Miami that suffered extensive roof damage. An inspector told 

her the place was uninhabitable and covered in black mildew, so she was forced to find another rental. 

In the Florida Keys, which took the brunt of Hurricane Irma, half of the up to 15,000 residential homes 

damaged or destroyed were mobile homes. 

Jose Fons, advocacy director for Monroe County for the Legal Services of Greater Miami, said 

landowners have started evicting trailer owners or renters from their lots, saying they are having problems 

with access to utilities. 

"There is a fear that some of them will change the use of land," so that they are no longer mobile home 

parks, said Fons, a concern shared by U.S. Sen. Marco Rubio, R-Fla. "Not all of the trailers are 

uninhabitable." 

Fons said landowners are giving tenants short timeframes to remove trailers. 

Florida officials have not asked park owners or landlords for leniency, unlike Texas. Houston Mayor 

Sylvester Turner urged landlords to waive late fees for September and give more time to vacate uninhabitable 

apartments. 

At the same time, groups that track rental stock say they've seen a decrease in areas of Houston that stayed dry 

and an increase in average rents. 

Texas renters have also complained about landlords demanding rent for unlivable apartments and threatening to 

keep security deposits or put a mark on the renters' credit reports if they don't pay. Texas law says either the landlord 

or the tenant can decide that a space is unlivable because of a flood or fire, but the law doesn't clearly outline what 

happens if they disagree. 

As for short timelines for evictions, five-day notices, while allowed, have been applied in ways that don't 

comply with Texas law, said Rich Tomlinson, litigation director at Lone Star Legal Aid. Landlords cannot move 

tenants' property without going to court, he said. 

"This is unlike my previous experience with flooding," Tomlinson said. "A lot of landlords this time have sent 

out those five-day eviction notices. I don't remember them doing that in the previous floods, and certainly not like 

this." 

Lone Star Legal Aid has filed a handful of legal actions in the last month, including a request for an order 

prohibiting an apartment management company from putting Cane's belongings on the street before she could get 

back. 

"I went back to school, and I graduated with my diploma. I want my diploma and my photos," Cane said, 

wiping her face as she stood at a park near a Dallas shelter last month with two of her children. "Me and my four are 

going to be fine. I'm going to take care of mine. But I feel driven to do this." 

A court later gave Cane time to get her belongings. A phone call to the apartment complex seeking comment 

was not returned. 

The Houston Housing Authority, which provides housing for low-income residents, has had its own issues, 

including initially charging some residents September rent for flood-damaged apartments before returning the 

money. 
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At Clayton Homes near downtown Houston, officials said 112 of 296 units would be demolished because of 

mold and E. coli. Tenants were given vouchers for private housing because the authority has nothing left. 

The authority also issued five-day eviction notices to about 150 residents at a senior living apartment building 

because of floodwater damage. The residents were given more time, but many protested that they didn't want to 

leave despite damage to electrical and other systems. 

"This isn't ideal. But it isn't safe," the authority's president, Tory Gunsolley, said. 

 

 

Floridians battling flu through Irma recovery (www.abc-7.com) 
By Emily Burris 

October 11, 2017 Updated  

 

You're not alone if you thought of putting off the flu vaccine this year.   

State health officials warn Hurricane Irma could be to blame for many people waiting on vaccination.  What's 

worse, experts now say the return of millions of people to Florida could make the spread of the virus more intense. 

Flu numbers have been down in the past two weeks, but officials worry that's because people were either 

evacuated or too busy dealing with hurricane cleanup to seek treatment. 

Still, parents like Aleta Blum aren't taking any chances, scheduling flu shots for her 5-year-old son Ronan 

during an upcoming doctor's visit.  

"We're all going to definitely do what we can," she said. "With him being in school, will all get our flu shots this 

year." 

But after recent headlines of respiratory viruses that present like allergies at first, she's nervous about knowing 

when those germs are something serious.  

Dr. Mary Beth Saunders, the Medical Director of Epidemiology and Infection Prevention at Lee Health, says 

there's often a key difference where flu is co 

"Typically if you have a cold - the rhinovirus - you're not going to have the tremendous pains in your muscles 

and the achyness," Saunders explained. "People who have allergies have those symptoms recur, and they know their 

own body. When something feels different to them, that's when they need to seek the advice of the provider to make 

sure it's not something more serious." 

And there's a reason you want to know what you're dealing with as soon as possible. If your doctor diagnoses 

you with influenza, they can often prescribe you an antiviral drug, like Tamiflu. That can help you feel better, faster, 

and hopefully cut down on the amount of time you're contagious, too.  

But Saunders warns that is why you should get a flu shot now, and hope to avoid it all in the first place.  

"Now is the time to get your flu shot so your body has adequate time to build antibodies," she said. 

The good news is you still have time. 

The CDC's current flu outbreak map shows activity across much of the US and Florida is still sporadic.  

CDC researchers say this year's vaccine is a good match. Flu activity over the summer was low, and the strains 

being detected were a good match to this year's vaccine which begins production months in advance.  

Still, no "flu-mist" again this year. An advisory committee pulled the nasal spray last season saying it wasn't 

working well enough.  

ABC7 wants to keep you and your family happy and healthy this flu season, so we've partnered with Walgreens 

for flu shot day! 

Join us Thursday, October 26th at any neighborhood Walgreen's pharmacy and get a flu shot free with a 

voucher or covered by insurance.  You must be 18 or older. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.abc-7.com/story/36576577/floridians-battling-flu-through-irma-recovery
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Locally transmitted Zika reported in Manatee County (www.bradenton.com) 
By Hannah Morse 

October 12, 2017  

 

Manatee — A locally transmitted case of Zika has been reported in Bradenton, making it the first of 2017, the 

Florida Department of Health reported. 

A person started feeling symptoms associated with Zika after returning from a trip to Cuba with their partner, 

the health department said, but they were not tested for the virus at the time. After investigating, officials found the 

person infected while in Cuba was bitten by a mosquito in Manatee County. That mosquito then bit the person’s 

partner. 

There is no indication that there is an ongoing transmission of the Zika virus in the area.  

Chris Lesser, assistant director of Manatee County Mosquito Control, could not confirm the exact location 

citing patient confidentiality, but the site was in the city of Bradenton.  

The unit was first contacted by the health department on Sept. 27 that there may be a case of Zika in the area. 

“We weren’t going to wait for a confirmation,” Lesser said. 

Crews immediately inspected the area, got rid of as much standing water as they could and sprayed for adult 

mosquitoes, of which there were only a few. The insects can breed in as little water as a teaspoon, so it’s important 

to clear all standing water. 

On Oct. 6, Lesser said the health department contacted the unit again to confirm that there was a locally 

transmitted case. A “much more aggressive response” was conducted, Lesser said, using larvicide and a barrier spray 

that sits on plants. 

As of Thursday, he said there are no further inspections planned. For this time of year, “the numbers (of 

mosquitoes) we are seeing are extremely low,” Lesser said. 

But if a Zika zone was established, which it has not, the health department would specify the location. 

So far in 2017, there have been 187 cases of Zika in Florida, with 154 of them being travel related. This is the 

first instance local transmission in 2017, according to the department. 

For those who have traveled to areas with Zika, precautions should be made to avoid mosquito bites for at least 

three weeks upon returning home, the health department said. Condoms should be used to lower the chances of 

sexual transmission of the virus, and pregnant couples are advised to use them during the entire pregnancy. 

All county health departments provide to pregnant women free Zika risk assessment and testing. 

 

 

First reported case of Zika in Florida (www.fox4now.com) 
By Adam Pinsker  

October 12, 2017 

 

NAPLES, Fla - State health officials are reporting the Florida's first Zika case this year, transmitted by a 

mosquito. 

The Department of Health says a Manatee County couple  traveled to Cuba and one of them contracted Zika. 

"Mosquito born diseases are always a cause for concern but I don't think there is a particularly high risk at this 

part of the season for Collier County," said Dr. Mark Clifton, Director of Research for the Collier County Mosquito 

Control District. 

Last year the state reported almost 300 cases of Zika infections.  Clifton credits warm weather with limiting the 

number of cases in 2017. 

"When you have a very dry season like we had, those eggs had to sit for a very, very long time, until there was 

water again." 

As the nights get cooler the mosquito population will decline but until then, mosquito control is keeping a close 

eye on the dwindling numbers. 

"We will test any mosquitoes that we find, we have an in house lab that is capable of viral testing, to look for 

the possibility there is virus in the mosquito population, to try and head off any local transmission," said Clifton. 

Collier Mosquito Control planned aerial spraying for Immokalee and Ave Maria late Thursday and early Friday. 

http://www.bradenton.com/news/local/article178469001.html
http://www.fox4now.com/news/local-news/first-reported-case-of-zika-in-florida
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House passes big disaster aid bill but there’s political trouble ahead (www.bradenton.com) 
By Andrea Drusch 

October 12, 2017  

 

WASHINGTON — The $36.5 billion relief package the House passed Thursday, 353-69, won’t be the last time 

Congress considers significant spending to address the natural disasters that ravaged parts of California, Florida, 

Puerto Rico, Texas and elsewhere. 

Thursday’s debate was also a preview of some serious political griping that lies ahead on both sides of the aisle, 

and the complaints have the potential to interfere with future efforts to get aid to areas in desperate need of 

assistance. 

Texas and Florida officials sought additional funds for rebuilding efforts in their states that were not specifically 

included in this round of funding. Conservatives on Capitol Hill issued new calls for spending cuts to help pay for 

the assistance as well as more transparency about how the money is spent. And Democrats had their own set of 

grievances, calling for more money faster. 

Thursday’s package, which the Senate could take up when it returns next week, includes money for Federal 

Emergency Management Agency’s nearly empty Disaster Relief Fund and for the financially-struggling National 

Flood Insurance Program. It also provided $576.5 million to fight wildfires in California and other western states. 

It did not include the $18.7 billion and $27 billion requests made by Texas and Florida lawmakers, respectively, 

for rebuilding efforts from hurricane damage.  

About $15 billion in the bill could go toward Texas, including $11 billion for flood insurance claims and about 

$4 billion for the FEMA disaster relief fund, according to the office of Rep. Kay Granger, R-Texas. 

House Appropriations Committee Chairman Rodney Frelinghuysen, R-N.J., urged patience during the bill’s 

floor debate, reminding lawmakers this was just the second of many funding bills Congress will take up for an array 

of natural disasters in recent months. The White House has suggested there could be at least two more bills. 

“I know people are concerned that not every state’s need is met, but this is, I think, a good step in the right 

direction,” Frelinghuysen said of the current measure. 

But conservatives argued that the longer Congress waits, the less excuse it has for not finding spending offsets. 

 

 

JUST IN: Hurricane Irma looter tries to cash stolen lottery tickets 

(www.palmbeachpost.com) 
By Olivia Hitchcock 

October 12, 2017  

 

PALM SPRINGS— A man tried to cash the lottery tickets he reportedly stole Sept. 10 during Hurricane Irma, 

the Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office said Thursday. 

A day after the alleged theft, the man showed up at the Publix Super Market on South Military Trail north of 

Summit Boulevard to cash the stolen lottery tickets, the sheriff’s office said. It is unclear when he went to Publix. 

That man is accused of taking cigarettes, lottery tickets and cash, totalling more than $12,000, from Discount 

Express, a store on the 600 block of South Military Trail, near Southern Boulevard. It is unclear when the man 

reportedly burglarized the store, though the alleged crime occurred during the state of emergency, the sheriff’s office 

said. 

Anyone with information is urged to contact Crime Stoppers of Palm Beach County at 800-458-TIPS (8477). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bradenton.com/news/politics-government/article178538411.html
http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/crime--law/just-hurricane-irma-looter-tries-cash-stolen-lottery-tickets/SbAqfBDlr6BPeGKg8WAM9J/
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Trump's wildly different responses to hurricanes in Texas, Florida and Puerto Rico 

(www.usatoday.com) 
By Alan Gomez 

October 12, 2017 Updated  

 

In Texas, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is still operating 50 Disaster Recovery 

Centers to help residents recovering from Hurricane Harvey. 

In Florida, FEMA is running 18 Disaster Recovery Centers to help residents there after Hurricane Irma. 

In Puerto Rico, 83% of the people living there — all U.S. citizens — remain without power after being hit by 

Hurricane Maria.  

But President Trump threatened Thursday to withdraw FEMA, the military and other federal officials from the 

struggling island.  

"We cannot keep FEMA, the Military & the First Responders, who have been amazing (under the most difficult 

circumstances) in P.R. forever!" the president tweeted. 

Trump has already come under fire for the way his administration has responded to Hurricane Maria, which 

decimated Puerto Rico, compared to the way he handled Harvey and Irma. 

The president tweeted or retweeted 25 times about Hurricane Harvey in the days leading up to the storm and the 

48 hours after it made landfall. He tweeted about Irma 23 times during that timeframe. For Maria: the president sent 

two tweets. 

Trump visited Texas four days after Harvey made landfall. He traveled to Florida four days after Irma made 

landfall. It took Trump 13 days to visit Puerto Rico after Maria made landfall. 

In Texas and Florida, Trump spoke of the great job carried out by his administration, praised local officials for 

their hard work, and promised residents that the federal government would be there for the long haul. 

"We love you, you are special, we’re here to take care," Trump told a crowd in Corpus Christi, Texas. 

During his visit to Puerto Rico, he told local officials that they were throwing the federal budget "out of whack." 

He raised eyebrows when he threw rolls of paper towels at residents waiting for supplies. And he told Puerto Ricans 

that their death toll was nothing compared to the "real catastrophe" of Hurricane Katrina. 

A decade after that storm flooded New Orleans, FEMA boasted about how their recovery efforts are still 

ongoing. 

"Ten years into the recovery, FEMA continues to support communities and families, working side-by-side with 

state, local, and tribal partners," FEMA said in a statement. 

It has been 22 days since Hurricane Maria made landfall in Puerto Rico. 

Hours after Trump sent out his tweet on Thursday, Puerto Rico Gov. Ricardo Rossello responded: 

"The U.S. citizens in Puerto Rico are requesting the support that any of our fellow citizens would receive across 

our Nation," he tweeted, without directly mentioning Trump's comment. 

 

 

Trump Taps Top Aide To Lead Homeland Security (miami.cbslocal.com) 
October 12, 2017  

 

WASHINGTON (CBSMiami) – A top aide in Washington was formally nominated on Thursday to become a 

member of the president’s cabinet. 

“I call upon Congress to put politics aside and confirm this incredible person,” said Trump. 

President Donald Trump has tapped Kirstjen Nielsen, John Kelly’s principal Deputy Chief of Staff, as the 

Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security. 

“Should I be confirmed, I will with the utmost strength and dedication protect our homeland,” said Nielsen.”I 

look forward to speaking with the members of the Senate – both Republicans and Democrats.” 

She went on,  “Truly, there is nothing more valuable than to feel safe and secure in your homeland.” 

In a statement released late Wednesday, the administration praised Nielsen for her “extensive professional 

experience” in the field. 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2017/10/12/tweets-visits-threats-how-trumpte-takes-different-approach-hurricane-relief-puerto-rico-texas-florid/757201001/
http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/10/12/top-aide-tapped-to-lead-homeland-security/
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Nielsen has worked within DHS under two presidents, including as the department’s Chief of Staff under 

President Trump. 

“For the first time in history, a former employee at [DHS] is going to lead the department,” said Trump during 

her formal nomination. 

If confirmed, Nielsen will replace Kelly who now serves s the president’s Chief of Staff. 

 

 

Category 2 Hurricane Ophelia heads toward British Isles (www.winknews.com) 
October 13, 2017 Updated 

   

FORT MYERS, Fla. Hurricane Ophelia is creeping toward the Azores and Europe. 

The Category 2 storm had maximum sustained winds of 105 mph as of the 5 a.m. advisory from the National 

Hurricane Center. It was about 615 miles southeast of the Azores moving east-northeast at 8 mph. 

Ophelia will not impact the U.S., WINK meteorologist Zach Maloch said. It’s instead forecast to affect the 

British Isles early next week. 

“Overall, the tropics are quiet for us,” Maloch said. 

 

 

VIDEO(S) 
 

Collier County frees up money to repair homes damaged by Hurricane Irma (Print Story 

Above) 
http://www.fox4now.com/news/local-news/collier-county-frees-up-money-to-repair-homes-damaged-by-hurricane-

irma 

 

Keys still reeling from Irma as conditions slowly improve (Video Only) 
http://www.winknews.com/2017/10/12/keys-still-reeling-from-irma-as-conditions-slowly-improve/ 

 

Debris dump site concerns business owners in Bonita Springs (Video Only) 
http://www.winknews.com/2017/10/12/debris-dumpsite-location-concerns-business-owners-in-bonita-springs/ 

 

Exclusive: Debris Debacle In Keys After Gov. Scott Issues Emergency DOT Contract 

(Print Story Above) 
http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/10/12/gov-rick-scott-florida-keys-debris-removal/ 

 

Backhoe purchased to clean up debris after hurricane stolen from church (Print Story 

Above) 
https://www.local10.com/news/crime/backhoe-purchased-to-clean-up-debris-after-hurricane-stolen-from-church 

 

Hurricane Costs Take Toll On State Budget (Print Story Above) 
http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/10/12/hurricane-costs-toll-florida-budget/ 

 

Floridians battling flu through Irma recovery (Print Story Above) 
http://www.abc-7.com/story/36576577/floridians-battling-flu-through-irma-recovery 

 

FEMA fraud expected to ramp up in coming months (Print Story Above) 
http://www.abcactionnews.com/money/consumer/taking-action-for-you/fema-fraud-expected-to-ramp-up-in-

coming-months 

 

http://www.winknews.com/2017/10/13/category-2-hurricane-ophelia-heads-toward-british-isles/
http://www.fox4now.com/news/local-news/collier-county-frees-up-money-to-repair-homes-damaged-by-hurricane-irma
http://www.fox4now.com/news/local-news/collier-county-frees-up-money-to-repair-homes-damaged-by-hurricane-irma
http://www.winknews.com/2017/10/12/keys-still-reeling-from-irma-as-conditions-slowly-improve/
http://www.winknews.com/2017/10/12/debris-dumpsite-location-concerns-business-owners-in-bonita-springs/
http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/10/12/gov-rick-scott-florida-keys-debris-removal/
https://www.local10.com/news/crime/backhoe-purchased-to-clean-up-debris-after-hurricane-stolen-from-church
http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/10/12/hurricane-costs-toll-florida-budget/
http://www.abc-7.com/story/36576577/floridians-battling-flu-through-irma-recovery
http://www.abcactionnews.com/money/consumer/taking-action-for-you/fema-fraud-expected-to-ramp-up-in-coming-months
http://www.abcactionnews.com/money/consumer/taking-action-for-you/fema-fraud-expected-to-ramp-up-in-coming-months
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First reported case of Zika in Florida (Print Story Above) 
http://www.fox4now.com/news/local-news/first-reported-case-of-zika-in-florida 

 

Trump Taps Top Aide To Lead Homeland Security (Print Story Above) 
http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/10/12/top-aide-tapped-to-lead-homeland-security/ 

 

 

TV Clips 
 

 
 The Morning Blend on WFTX-FTM (FOX) 

Friday, October 13, 2017 

Fort Myers, FL 
8:39:46 AM to show up. Go to fox four now dot com for 
more information. If you live in moore haven and are 

looking for federal assistance ... A center will open 
shortly- at 8 in the morning, at the department of 
health. That's at 10-21 health park drive. It will be open 
until 8 at night...through monday. Representatives from 

fema and the state... Will be on hand to answer 
questions and help you apply for aid. People with 
damaged homes in collier county..could soon be getting  

some much 

Transcript 

 
 News 13 Your Morning News at 8 on Central 

Florida News 13 
Friday, October 13, 2017 

Orlando, FL 

8:07:46 AM Today, residents in Palm Bay can get help 
registering for FEMA assistance following Hurricane 
Irma. Senator Bill Nelson and representatives with 

United Way will be holding the event at the Palm Bay 
City Hall Annex Community Room from 1 to 4-p-m. A 
team of volunteers will be on-hand to help residents fill 

out FEMA forms And in Seminole County... A Disaster 
Recovery Center opens this morning in Casselberry-- at 
the Public Library on North Oxford Road. It will be open 
from 8 A-M to 8 P-M 

Transcript 

 
 Newschannel 8 Today @ 7am on Great 38 (WTTA) 

Friday, October 13, 2017 

Tampa Bay, FL 
8:05:17 AM >>> Happening today, still a lot of folks 
right here though in the tampa bay area, who need 
hurricane irma assistance. Fema is opening up another 

disaster recovery center, 2431 tampa road in palm 
harbor, through the end of october every day 8:00 A.M. 
to 8:00 P.M. >>> And an update this morning to a 

target aid investigation, into a woman who admitted to 
selling sick puppies. Haley lidey is not going to jail. A 
hillsborough county judge sentenced her to 12 months 

probation for her sick puppy scheme that was uncovered 
by a target aid 
Transcript 
 

http://www.fox4now.com/news/local-news/first-reported-case-of-zika-in-florida
http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/10/12/top-aide-tapped-to-lead-homeland-security/
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=2865&DateTime=10/13/2017%208:39:46%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=5525&DateTime=10/13/2017%208:07:46%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=15745&DateTime=10/13/2017%208:05:17%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=2865&DateTime=10/13/2017%208:39:46%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=15745&DateTime=10/13/2017%208:05:17%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=5525&DateTime=10/13/2017%208:07:46%20AM&playclip=true
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 Good Day Orlando @ 8am on WOGX (FOX) 

Friday, October 13, 2017 
Gainesville, FL8:05:37 AM never found. Toledo is 
charged with murder in all three of their deaths. >> 
Now, this morning, two men dead after a shooting in an 

orange county playground, deputies need your help to 

find the gunman. The sheriffs office put out the flyer, 
offering a reward for the information. You can see 

photos of two victims. Now the shooting happened wed 
near the magnolia court apartments off of forest city 
road. If you have tips call crime line at one 800423-tips. 

>> Last day to apply for a fema blue roof tarp. Eligible 
homeowners have to complete 

Transcript 
 

 Bay News 9 Your Overnight News on Bay News 9 

Friday, October 13, 2017 
Tampa Bay, FL 
3:46:22 AM available for residents who live on private 
roads or in gated communities. But crews need your 

permission to do that. Fema requires homeowners give 
the county - contracted haulers a right of entry to 
private roadways. If you'd like the debris removal 

service you need to have your homeowners association 
or property manager sign and return a right of entry and 
hold harmless form. You can find that form on polk 

county's facebook page or on the county website. Finally 
in pinellas county... The results 

Transcript 

 
 Bay News 9 Your Overnight News on Bay News 9 

Friday, October 13, 2017 
Tampa Bay, FL 
3:37:52 AM Wasserman Schultz confronted 
GovernorRick Scott blaming him for the slow debris 

cleanup in Florida after Irma.Governor Scott is simply 
crossing his arms resolutely and refusing toeven submit 
these applications to fema once they're completed. 

Theapplications come from cities asking fema for 
reimbursements. FEMAreimburses them for 90 percent 
of the cost of debris removal. The statethen pays for the 

other 10. Some of the debris funds are already 
approvedby Congress. A lot of the cities negotiated 
contracts with debriscleanup companies before the 
hurricane. But the 

Transcript 

 
 News 13 Your Overnight News on Central Florida 

News 13 
Friday, October 13, 2017 

Orlando, FL 
3:32:49 AM Schultz says it's Governor Rick Our 
Washington bureau reporter Alberto [pimmey- en-ta] 

Pimienta tells us why. A fiery exchange on CapitolHill. 
Democratic Congresswoman Debbie Wasserman Schultz 
confrontedGovernor Rick Scott. Blaming him for the slow 

debris cleanup in Scott is Floridaafter Irma. "Governor 
simply crossing his arms resolutelyand refusing to even 
submit these applications to FEMA once 
they'recompleted." The applications come from cities 

asking FEMA forreimbursements. FEMA reimburses 

http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=4875&DateTime=10/13/2017%208:05:37%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=4030&DateTime=10/13/2017%203:46:22%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=4030&DateTime=10/13/2017%203:37:52%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=5525&DateTime=10/13/2017%203:32:49%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=4030&DateTime=10/13/2017%203:37:52%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=4030&DateTime=10/13/2017%203:46:22%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=4875&DateTime=10/13/2017%208:05:37%20AM&playclip=true
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them for 90 percent of the cost of debrisremoval. The 

state then pays for 

Transcript 

 
 FOX 35 News at 10PM on WOFL-ORD (FOX) 

Friday, October 13, 2017 

Orlando, FL 
12:37:56 AM >>> A family who lost everything in 
hurricane irma is getting help from total strangers. A 

family from alabama driving down with a supply 
surprise. >> I'm really thankful for the help they gave 
to us. And I would like to thank everybody. For helping 
me and it's a really good blessing. >> The displaced 

family is still living with relatives, as they help for help 
from fema. >>> And singer gloria estefan using her 
song for a campaign. The streets of key west is quiet 

since irma hit last month. They have this video showing 
what 

Transcript 

 

 

INFORMATIONAL 

 
FOX 13 11 on WTVT-TB (FOX) 
Thursday, October 12, 2017 

Tampa Bay, FL 
11:35:55 PM here at the white house as our chief of 
staff. >> Nielsen was who chief of staff could become 
the sixth secretary. >> I share the president' profound 

commitment to the country. >> Nielsen will gain the 
response to puerto rico. Trump drew fire when he wrote, 

we can't keep fema, the military and first responders 

who have been amazing under the most difficult 
circumstances in puerto rico forever. Democrats 
portrayed the tweet as heartless. >> It's heart breaking 

and it's, it lacks knowledge. 

Transcript 

 

WPBF 25 News at 11 on WPBF (ABC) 
Thursday, October 12, 2017 
West Palm Beach, FL 
11:18:41 PM U.S. territory still don't have power. At 

least 83% of the island has no electricity. The death toll 
from the storm now stands at 45. At least 113 other 
people remain unaccounted for. The governor of puerto 

rico and the mayor of san juan are pleading with the 
federal government for more help. The president 
tweeted this morning that fema, the military, and first 

responders can't stay in puerto rico forever. The 
president maintains that puerto rico's infrastructure was 
a disaster even before hurricane 

Transcript 
 

http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=5525&DateTime=10/13/2017%203:32:49%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=1810&DateTime=10/13/2017%2012:37:56%20AM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=1995&DateTime=10/12/2017%2011:35:55%20PM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=2760&DateTime=10/12/2017%2011:18:41%20PM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=1995&DateTime=10/12/2017%2011:35:55%20PM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=2760&DateTime=10/12/2017%2011:18:41%20PM&playclip=true
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=1810&DateTime=10/13/2017%2012:37:56%20AM&playclip=true
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Noticias Tampa Bay on WVEA (Univision) 

Thursday, October 12, 2017 
Tampa Bay, FL 
11:06:31 PM un territorio que le rinde muchos 
beneficios a los estados unidos. Por su parte, el activista 

republicano peter viladi no ESTá de acuerdo con la 

declaración del presidente. Tenemos que unir realmente 
y creo que no era el tiempo adecuado de hablar de 

acerca de la economa de pr, la situacin de electricidad..y 
la  

Transcript 
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